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Every day’* delay la baying th s a r tiela you ns*d inflicts a penalty upon
tb* purs# equivalent to the cash s*y.
f«g the use of the article would pro*
due«»

A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TC
W C A t AND GENERAL NEW8
AND THE INTERESTS OP CEDARVII LE AND VICINITY-

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1925

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO, 4,

NEW TRIAL DENIED
G. W. LATIMER;
PEN FDD LIFE

REP. R. D. WILLIAMSON
NAMED ON THREE MOST
IMPORTANT COMMITTIES

STRESS PUT ON
ECONOMY BY
LEGISLATURE

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

Representative R, D. Williamson,
has been signally honored by Speaker
Tiffin—The Hoppft Handle factory
Silver of the House by being chosen
ivas destroyed by « , The loss was
for three of the most important com
estimated at nearly*1200,000.
mittees in that branch of the legisla
ture, agriculture, finance and high THREE MILLIONS SOUGHT FOR | Sidney—,T. H. A ft rows Is In jaU
"PROPOSALS— TO WAR ON
!charged with igsuljg a check when
Clifford Latimer, who was found ways, Mr. Williamson was not an ap
. BOVINE ILLS
he had no funds i* the bank. The
guilty of second degree murder last plicant for any certain committee and
check was for fS.
Wednesday, by a jury in Common his selection by Speaker Silver gives Heaviest Drain On Taxpayero Would *
Pleas Court, as a result of the shoot him prominence on committiea that
Come In Roade and Schools—Study j Norwalk—Williun Gates, Go, Peru
ing of Charles Mackrodt on the street have a vast amount of important
May Be Made to Ascertain Where j township former,
file riding In a
in Xenia, was sentenced by Judge work to do. Mr. Williamson is. not on
Economies Can Be Made.
. j motor truck with C aments Rossnum
Gowdy, Monday, to spend the rest of ly qualified but has had much exper
here, died of heart fteafie.
ience for the assignments given him. Columbus, Ohio.—Health, education i
his natural life in prison.
and transportation seem to be the
Massillon—John
ting, Go, of MMLatimer’s attorneys filed a motion
paramount Issues, at this time, which port, Is dead here hum injuries reSaturday for a new trial and this CORN WAS SACKED
READY TO BE TAKEN will occupy a large part of tjie time qeived days ago M ten struck by a
was denied by the court, .
of the legislature. The three com qrane in the Coxey tone’quarries.
. When asked if 'he wished to make
A few nights ago W. C. Bull had bined will account for something like .
a statem ent Latimer with some diffi
$79,000,000 of .requests for appropria
Troy — Isaac St Sebaker, retired
culty expressed himself as apprecia occasion to go to his com crib about tions during the coining year. Of farmer, was found | will In Ills auto
tive of the kindness shown him by ten o’clock. When he arrived he found these three, Health is, on the face of. along the Carlisle’ 'Ippucanoe . C-lty*
Sheriff Sharp and wife and to the the doors open and upon looking a- the proposed budgets, the smallest, pike, near here, He ad' (lied of heart
Court. He said he bore no one grudge round noticed four sacks of corn and with something like $3,0001000, as trouble.
and that he shot Mackrodt in self de several partly filled sacks. He looked against approximately $48,000,000 for ;
about but could locate no o^he. As the highways and $2S,000,000 for the j Mansfield—Sirs,
a E. Mountain,
fense.
crib
is some distance from the house state’s direct contribution to common 32, died In Generpl^ETospJtal here of
He declared !he would go to the pen
her .clothing
hums received w’
and be a model prisoner, in the hope it is thought the thieves were freight-, and higher education.
The Interesting feature of many of caught fire from afijopen gas fire In
th a t ho would be paroled. He asked ened away. There were nine sacks in
drives on the State Treasury Is her home.
that he be permitted' to go to the pen all and the sacks all bore the braad the
that they -are devoted to so-callmd
alone but this could not be granted. of Andrew Bros. There is strong evi health movements.
Lilly, 27, steel
Portsmouth —' .J;
La tim er was taken to the prison dence as to the guilty one but it is
Although the death, rate in Ohio has plant employee,: d
So a hospital,
safe
in
saying
that
unless
his
physi
Wednesday to start his life sentence
been going down si nvly, year by year, three. hours after
Gaining a fraccal
condition
improves
i
t
will
be
a
for the deed he committed. .
for many years, aside from brief per. j
ipl full from a
long time before he is connected with lods when public"catastrophies like! tured* skull in a £
scaffold.
such work again.
PRANK H. MILLS DIED~OF
the influenza epidemic a few years
HEART TROUBLE SATURDAY
ago which may have caused a sudden
llgejer, 62, fell
Cincinnati.—Josep
MRS. ADDA MARSHALL DIES
increase in deaths, the health argu dead as lie was 1oa
a pollce nutoAT HOME IN XENIA ment In the various proposals is some mobile with oonfisr id liquor preparFrank H. Mills, 67, Springfield, a
what interesting, Among these, is that ntory to taking it t ; dump where it
brother of Mrs. J. H. Wolford of this
Mrs. Adda Stewart Marshall, aged of bovine tuberculosis, the wholesale Was to be destro
place died Saturday noon atfbis home
in Springfield. He was taken ill Fri 89, widow of Jesse W. Marshall, died eradication of which is proposed by
Buchanan, 44,
day night a t a dinner party hu t'h is a t her home in Xenia, about midnight a gigantic appropriation for the pay •’ Cincinnati— Cllf
ment
by
the
state
for
slaughtered
^effects
of drinklaborer,
died
from
condition .at that time was no worse Sabbath. She had been an invalid for cattle and tuberculin tests. The plea
Hospital physiing
poisonous
liquo
a
number
of
years.
The
deceased
was
than one or two other attacks he had
for. this appropriation is that bovine; clans said the liqt
tluit he drank
suffered and from which he soon re born on a farm in Clark county near tuberculosis Is transmissible to chil contained denatured leoliol.
Clifton. She was the last of a large dren and a source of great danger
covered,
Mr. Mills was well and favorably family and no children survive. The i to tlieiriT"
Mansfield—A rew^ Of $800 is offerAnother drive for extended use of ed for arrest aftd.ee! |CtIoit of thieves
known about Springfield where he deceased, with her husband resided
;Tt. B. Maxwell
spent his entire life. F o r 21 yeai-s he a t one time E ast of Cedarville for a public authority which is predicated who burglarized
cash and merwas connected with the P. E. Ban number of years, The funeral was held upon the .health- argument is that of store and carried a*
$ 0,000.
croft hat and fur store. He served as Wednesday afternoon with interment stream pollution. This measure is for ohaiuUso iu 'excess,
the protection of piscatorial life rather
city councilman for a number of years in the Clifton cemetery.
than human life.
,
printer, was
Troy — Ben Wfi
and two terms as county recorder.
Then
comes
the
question
of
compen
"Mayor Sumner
fined $100 .and copt
He also served five terms as county JAMESTOWN FARMER FINDS
sation, to workmen :for occupational McClain’s court ,h« I: for -driving an
LIQUOR BUSINESS EXPENSIVE
commissioner. Since his retirement
diseases suffered anfl. injuries sustain auto while Intoxic
* Edward Gist,
from politics he has devoted most, of
ed thereby, . This Involves more an Piqua, was filled
id costs on an
Dick. Allen, a farm er residing on (argument on the fofni of the law to intoxication, charge
his time as director of the Springfield
Building & Loan Association, which, the Wnynesville road East of James he enacted between employers and em
town, ia now boarding with Sheriff ployees, than Upon initiative legisla
er, 21, farmer,
place he has held for fifteen years.
Cincinnati—Qrie
ntoliy shot
The deceased is survived by.his Sharp as a result of a raid when Dep tive. Dr. Emory It, Hayburst. expert Winchester,, O., wh
widow and four sons,- Robert, Jacob, uty Sheriff Jolffi Baughn, Deputy In the Health Department, is said to lilmself while-hs
The funeral was held, from the Cov
enant Presbyterian Church, of which
he Was a. member, Wednesday. The
services were in charge of the Scot
tish Rite Masons. Burial took place
in Femcliff.

found a barrell of mash and a gallon
and a half of, moonahint liquor on
Allen’s farm Friday night. Allen en
tered a plea of guilty before Mayor
'Bishop of Jamestown a n d 'th e fine
was placed at $800 and costs.

M. E. SERVICES SUNDAY

OUTGOING OFFICIAL WILL
. ENTERTAIN THE NEW

Sunday School a t 9:15. Music by
orchestra. Morning worship a t 10:30.
Sermon by pastor followed by the
"Sacrament of the Lord's Supper”.
Let there be a full attendance as this
is not only a privilege in taking this
Sacrament, but a duty and' obligation
on oUr part.
Junior League a t 2 p, nv
Epworth League a t 6 p. m.
Union service a t 7 i>. m. The Junior
choir will render the following pro
gram as a prelude to the sermon:
"Sweeter as the Years Go By”
Christine Wells, Gertrude Ham
mond and choir.
“Still the Same”—‘Frances Wells.
-Lucy Gillilan, Marjorie ■Strobridge
and choir.
Prayers—Veronica Black and Doris
Hartman.
Response—Choir.
“ Spelling Love”—Elsie Post and
choir.
."The Christian Life”— Catherine
Oxley.
“The Father’s Care”—Choir.
Scripture Lesson—Ruth Marshall,
"He is Knocking”—Choir.

John A. North, one of the out-going
county commissioners entertained the
retiring member of the board, Mr. G.
N. Terrill, and the former clerk, L.
Steinfels, with Herman Eavey, the
holdover member with J. H. Lackey
'and Bert Beam, the new. members, a t
his home in Xenia, last evening. The
affair was in the nature, of a farewell
t o retiring officials and welcome to
the new. An elaborate dinner was ser
ved a t 6 p .m .
BETTER GET YOUR AUTO
TAG FOR THE YEAR
The time expires January 20 fo r the
use of your 1924 auto tag. A fter that
date only the new tags will be good.
Tags can be secured a t the Farm er’s
Grain Co., H arry Lewis, being the lo
cal registrar: No need of waiting un
til the last minute.
CHICKEN THIEVES MAKE
RAID ON HEN HOUSE

Chicken thieves raided the hen
house belonging to Mrs. George
Smith last Friday morning about 4
OSHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
oclock. I t is said the tracks led across
Says Sam: The prudent employer the field to “Pittsburg,” The noise
doesn’t broadcast all the time: he awakened Mrs; Smith. Six hens were
taken.
often puts the receiver to his ear.

More than 45 millions was the price CEDARVILLE SHOOTING
Ohioans paid last year for their ven
DRAWS AN EXTRA
tures in poor investments.
The shooting affair last Saturday
Don’t count your chickens before morning drew an extra edition of the
they cross the road.
Gazette which ’caused many* to ask:
"Why,
so?” when no extra Was isued
I f you don’t get the variety of
soy bean adapted to your particular over the cold blooded shooting of Chas
use, you may never have any use for Mackrodt by “Tacks” Larimer on the
principle corner in Xenia. Cedarville
soybeans again.
never lags behind and is always up
W ant to raise some dough? Hard up in ' front.
’’work is excellent yeast.
Let us spray more and cues less GRAND JURY FINDS BILLS
AGAINST SAFEBLOWERS
when, the apple crop fails.
The grand jury iti session Monday
Nowadays they judge a farm er’s
scientific knowledge by the length of found indictments against Wm. Kirk,
Bet Kock and Wm. Kelly, all of
the farm radio aerial.
Springfield, for blowing the safe of
the Western Ohio Creamery Co., in
W»*D BROADCAST SERMON
Xenia, December 22. I t is said the
The Second United Presbyterian three men will plead guilty.
, hurch of Buffalo, N, Y., of which
Rev. W alter Hopping is pastor, will RECORD OF BIRTHS AND
DEATHS REPORTED HERE
broadcast a service on Sabbath, Jan. .
18 from WGR, Buffalo The service
• rill s ta rt a t 3 o’clock, Eastern Stand- j J. G, McCoritell, local registrar of
:.rd time. As Rev, Hopping is a for Vital Statistics, reports the birth of
mer native of this township radio 85 infants during the year, 48 white
,,'rts here will want to "listen in” m and 0 colored, Thera were 82 deaths
th at date■
* ! with 22 white and three colored.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

KENNEDY SHOOTS WIFE
AND THEN SELF OVER
DOMESTIC TROUBLES

j Wo are very glad to have our friend
land schoolmate, Frances McChesney,
back in school again after her long
absence of about nine weeks. We
doubt whether or not her vacation was
as pleasant as some may he, but we
are sure that she is very happy to
come back and we know -that all the
students in the High School, as well
as in her own class, arc happy in the
fact that her chair is no longer vacant
•
.♦
9 *
Forest Kennedy, 38, who resides at fair happened shortly after 7 o’clock
Both boys’ and girls’ basketball
the
edge of the corporation on S, Mil and was witnessed by the eldest
teams of the High School will journey
ler
street,
shot his wife, Chloe, 31, in daughter, aged 9,
■
to Spring Valley Friday night to take
Mrs. Kennedy died about ten o’clock
on the teams of th a t school. Spring the back last Saturday morning and
Valley is boasting of two of the best then turned the gun on himself, shoot last Sabbath morning, as a result of
i teams that ever represented them on ing himself above the heart. The nf- the gun wound, which was from a 32
caliber revolver, *The bullet landed, in
; the basket ball court and are coached
the left Jung,
1by one whom we ail know, Mr. Drews, STATE OFFICIALS WILL BE
Following the shooting of his wife
who taught in the local school the last
INAUGUERATED MONDAY
Kennedy then shot himself and went
two years. But. we are expecting a
double win and if youdon’t believe
The state officials elected last fall reeling out into the yard. He would
this you go down to Spring Valley will be inauguerated Monday. There staggar and fall, arise and attempt to
and see for yourself. The boys have !will be no outdoor display as in for go again but the shock was more than
ijot lost a game this year winning mer years.' All officials will take the he could stand and he fell beside the \
I with a thousand per cent. The girls oath of office at the same time, before road exhausted. Howard Kennon and
. only having played one game in which a joint session of the house and sen (John Moore, employees a t the Rite, they had a lot of bad luck and lost by ate, administered by Chief Justice j nour Exchange saw Kennedy fall and
a small score. They wish to redeem Carrington T. Marshall of the .Su arise and went to his aid not knowing
•
themselves Friday night with a vie- preme Court. The governor’s message what had happened.
Medical'aid
was
summoned
a
n
d
;
. tory. We all think this quite possible. will be broadcasted and an orchestra
I
**
*
*
Drs,
Marsh
and
Dr.
Ben
R.
McClellan
fyom the State Institution for the
; A fter our long vacation we were Blind will furnish the music. A pub took charge of the husband and wife:
greeted Monday morning by Dr. Me lic reception will be held in the rotun both of whom were in a critical condi
tion from the first.
.
v ..."
>Chesney. He gave us a very, interest da of the capitol from 2 to 4 p, m.
ing talk, his subject being: "How to
Officers make Investigation
Keep F it in Life.” He'said to keep fit COUNCIL INSTRUCTS MAYOR
Sheriff Morris Sharp, Special Pros
we-must keep young by studying na AS TO ADDITIONAL WATCHMAN
ecutor
Harry Armstrong and Court
ture, reading good books, and associa
Stenographer, Elsie Canby were pres
ting wi.th the right people. He gave
At the regular meeting of oouncil
some very good examples of these Monday evening Mayor- Funsett was ent soon after the shooting to make
t things. He told us many ways to start instructed by council to appoint a an investigation. From information
j tlie new year right and we hope we flight watchman for Saturday nights gathered Kennedy charged unfaith-.;
i may all live up to the resolutions set only. It was deemed wise to have a fulness to his wife while jealousy no
doubt, had much to do with the deed.
forth by Dr. McChesney. .
watchman for th at night for* protec
When friends and neighbors arrived
J
•
* . ■■»
tion and' to keep a line on certain
to
lend aid ‘following the tragedy , it
J As well as being glad that our for- law violations that have been report
was
discovered that there was no
mer absentees are back we are just ed of late, The semi-annual approp
fuel
of
any kind and no provisions to
' as sony that Lillias Ford, Esther riation ordinance was passed.
feed
even
the children. These wants
Boolman, and Grulys Smi'ii, have
{were all supplied.
.
dropped out for a few days because COUNTY BOARD OF COM
Dr.-R.
L.
Haines,
coroner,
conducted
| of-ill health. Girls, we wish you a lia
MISSIONERS ORGANIZES an examination and held that death
speedy recovery,
■1
was caused by the bullet piercing the
The newly elected members of the lung. The bullet? entered a t the left
Does time have wings ? Most of us County Board of County Commission
feel that it does .because our vacation ers, J. II. Lackey and Bert Beam, shoulder blade and coursed downward:
seemed to go so fast. We hope that took their places Monday, succeed through the lung. Following the
eveiyone had a good time during va- ing John A. North and George N. death the body was removed to the
1Cation anyway. King Winter and Jack FerriH.’By virtue of the law the sit home of the woman's parents, Mr.^
and Mrs, Wm. Spracklin.
Frost sent their fairies to kelp enjoy ting member, ^ ia n a ft Eavey, becomes
Kennedy is alleged to. jiaVe
Tb<j coasting was fine and probably chairman ofifim board. A'rJL. Stein
wife T^hiie he shotj

WUJSrlL"MV wltlfCM,(gu
eft, foot at
pbfrpltatt.. ivalhec will come back to. the present and |u - dftor Wead, to act as clerk until the
house.
stumbled over h brush pile, dlschargWe are now settling down to our new clerk is chosen.
ing his shotgun,^_____
.J work and most of us are thinking a' Kennedy in Critical Condition
Economy Stressed.
V'.UDITOR
WEAD’S
STATEMENT
A t this'w riting Kennedy is in -a
Pressure for funds upon the gov
Hamilton—John Steiger, 20, of S. btmt ex"ms’ ^
now in the fu tu re /
FOR DECEMBER very critical condition, having devel
ernmental units and. upon the state B street, was recovering from a lacer- ( We hope that time will fly again
itself may lead at last to study of uted ankle suffered when his motor- j And next semester's duration
oped pneumonia in the left lung. He
the machinery to riscertaln where cycle and the delivery truck of Frank Will bo so short that soon we’ll have
A large increase in the amount of continues to grow weaker each day
economies can be made. The sub Geler, baker, S02 Heaton street, collid.
receipts and a decrease in the amount and reports indicate recovery- only
Another pleasant vacation.
ject, political economists agree, has ed at Wood and Front Streets, The
of disbursements is shown in the finan as a miracle. Since he learned of the
.been neglected too long, even though police ambulance wtis called.
cial statement of Gounty Auditor R. death of his wife has has expressed
THE LECTURE COURSE
Hhc state budget requests have shown
O. Wead for December. The receipts himself as having little desire to
■Uti'te strikingly that the enhanced ex
Cleveland—A summons for Miss E.
'
The patrons of the Cedarville Ly were $169,467.24 and the disburse recover,.
penditures of the stute are not due H. Jagow, on a complaint that she
It was known Friday night that
to the persons holding public posi failed to provide sufficient heat in her ceum Course and all holders of tickets ments were $46,935.45. The balance on
tions th a t. are classed commonly as apartment, house, was. sworn out l>y should take notice of the fact that the hand a t the end of th t month was Kennedy had Waited for some time at.
political, The heaviest drains conm Sanitary Policeman Peter Gelb. He entertainment scheduled fo r Tuesday, $256,220,93 as compared with a bal a poolroom on South Main street for
in roads and schools with budgets.’' investigated complaints of tenants, ho January 13th, has beep postponed un ance of $104,368.45 for November.
Arthur “Sally” Davis who was charg
that become more and more inflated. I said, and found the temperature In til Monday, January 26th.
ed with paying attentions to Mrs,
The Ohio State Teachers1 Assocla-1 door was far below ,the minimum of
Kennedy by her husband. Kennedy is
Mr. Zellner comes very highly XENIA ATTORNEY MAY GET
tlon, meeting here, finds Its Interest 68 degrees prescribed by law.
ON DAYTON HOME BOARD s aid to have been armed and Davis
recommended,
having
given
excellent
to present a study of the expenses
learning of what might take place
of school administration. Because
Cleveland—The body of an unldcnU- Ifatlsfaction in many larger places
Senator
Fess
has
suggested
that
slipped out the back door for home, he
there are n o r enough funds to go man, apparently beaten to death, was | ^ an Cedarville. He is an entertainer
around, the teachers—perhaps with a j found on Center Itldge road in Rocky ; of a very high type and will present Charles Darlington, prominent a t residing with his family on the Turnselfish motive—are seeking to elii iln-1River. The skull was Crushed as if Jdifferent characters throughout the torney in Xenia, former Commander bull road. Kennedy had complained
ate needless overhead expense. Wlmt-' from blows of a bottle or blunt lnst.ru* j evening, both homorous and serious in of the Ohio American Legion, be to the Juvenile Court that Davis had
ever the moving force, it is worth iiient. Two wine bottles, filled, were, j nature. Some of his dramatizations named to succeed Gen. Wood on the taken his wife away on Friday. She
while that a survey reveals In soifte within reach of the body. An nutolst,! have been characterized by crit'cs as Dayton Soldiers’ Home Board. A new did not return homo Until Saturday
districts ns muny clerks as teachers. } Frank Knuth, found the body and took the most excellent on the stage today. appointment is due any time and Mr. morning, having spent the night with
It gives a suggestion of consolidation It to West Park Police Station.
The Lyceum Committee is antici Darlington's friends ai-e anxious that her sister, Mrs. Joe Ferryman, who
'and elimination.
had gone to the Kennedy home to ac
pating a very heavy attendance for he be given this honor.,
New Lexington—John Marshall of
company Chloe, and secure the child
.that:
night.
They
are
announcing
that
{Good Roads Proposals.
Santoy, colored, pleaded guilty to
2533 AUTOS SOLD OR TRADED
ren.
•Proposals of the Ohio Good Roaila manslaughter, Just as his trial started the three remaining numbers of the
DURING
YEAR
IN
COUNTY
Mrs, Kennedy died with a message
'Federation for a highway budget for here; ITc was sentenced to from five 'course may be purchased for the price
of forgiveness for her husband too
two years involving the expenditure to twenty years iu the Ohio peniten of $1.00, single admission 50c each.
According to Clerk of Court Harvey she had stated that she wanted to
of $47,740,000 by the state, and enough tiary by Judge T. D. Price. Marshall
Tickets may be obtained from Mr.
.more by the Federal Government, lo- was being tried for the killing of Hen Lloyd Confarr, Mr. P. M, Gillilan, Elam, there were 1533 automobiles live for her children.
t’cf.l governments and abutting prop ry Coleman, with whom he fought u Mr. L. F, Tindall and a t the Exchange sold or traded in the county during the
Funeral held Tuesday Afternoon
erty owners to bring the total propos battle iu the streets here three months Bank. The plat for the next entertain past year. Each owner who purchases
The
funeral was held a t the home
ed to be spent in the two years to hgo.
m ent will be open Friday afernoon, or trades for a car must have the
gomewhere near $70,000^000, are said
of
Mrs,
Kennedy’s parents, Mr. and
January 23rd, a t 2 o’clock, in order bill of sale filed with the Clerk of
to have been adopted by Louis A.
Bryan—An entire business block in
Mrs, Wm. Spracklin on the Yellow
Court.
bonlay, Director of Highways.
Bryan was threatened by. fire starting that reservations might be made for.
Springs road, Tuesday afternoon..
’ The financing of this proposition In the Bryan Hardware -Co.’s store. A the Monday night entertainment.
The services were in chabge of Rev,
MEETING TO DISCUSS
includes a proposed harlf-milt state gasoline tank, which was being filled,
J.
P. White. The sermon was preach
TUBERCULOSIS
TEST
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
wide levy, and n gnsoilnfc tax, with a overflowed and was Ignited by the fur
ed
by Rev. W. P, Harriman, who
deduction of the property assessments. nace fire. The flames swept’ rapidly
A meeting for considering the test during his remarks pointed out to the
through the elevator shaft to the three John P. Karl to Blanch M. Karl, real
iGas Complaint.
floors of the building, The $100,000 estate in Cedarville township, $1.00. ing of cattle for tuberculosis in this people that they had a duty to per
Two gas service hearings ati com stock nml $40,000 building will be a
Earl C. Randall, J. Herman Randall township will be held Friday night, form to the community when such a
plaints against the Federal Gas & total loss.
to Mary E. Randall, real estate in January 16th at 7:30 in Community tragedy coukl come to pass among
•
,
,
'Fuel Co;, which, started before the
Hall. L. T. Beechly, Columbus, will them.
Cedarville village, $1.00
■state utilities commission, were con
Greenville — The dispute between
be
tile
sneaker
on
tins‘
'occasion.
Caroline L. Winter and George Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy were mar
solidated with 35 other cases already factions o f ' bus operators over the
ried twelve years ago and three lit
pending nfter counsel for the com right to operate buses between hero Winter to F. A. Jurkat, property in WESTCOTT AUTO COMPANY
tle daughters are left motherless.
pany refused to waive the 15*day and Dayton on n certificate Issued by Cedarville, $1.00
GOES INTO RECEIVERSHIP M argaret Ellen, aged 9, Dorothy Eliz
period for answer legally allowed. Alt the Public Utilities Commission to W.
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
abeth, aged 8, and Gladys Aw jlla,
cases will now be heard starting fit O. Small, Greenville, luts been passed
The WcstCott Automobile Co., one 5, Besides her parents the deceased
4) a. in, Saturday, January 17,' the to the utltt Ids board by Judge W. W.
Commission ordered.
Teegarden at the hearing lit Common
The Wallace C. Anderson Post of of Springfield’s prominent industries;, leaves the following toothers and sis
IMens Court when tho Injunction the American Legion will hold a meet- has been thrown into receivership by ters; .Carl, Floyd, Robert and Ray
'Model Boy Scout Vrdpp.
against the Dayton bus men, who have ing in Community Hall, Tuesday eve.! a New York creditor. The company is mond, Mrs. Florence Ferryman, and
% A model scout troop has been or- been operating on Small’s certificate, Jan. 13. The annual election of officers' in had finanei straights,
Miss Maragret; Miss Blanch Sprack
igaulzed by scout headquarters in co was heard, ,
takes
place
at
that
time.
A
lunch
will
lin
of Xenia and Mrs. Mary Moore of
operation with the board of education,
COUNTY FAIR BOARD HAS
Toledo.
jnml the Hilltop has been selected as
Cambridge—Dorothy Dyer, i i , was be served.
A SMALL BALANCE
At the close of the services the
;the location of the troop. It will meet killed and bet slater, Naomi, 13, was
BONUS POLICIES ARRIVE
daughters kissed the dead hand and
fin the Highland Avenue school.
■injured seriously In tt coasting acci
Brant U. Bell, treasurer of the laid on the still form of their mother
dent. The sisters were sledding down
The Legion hoys are receiving th eir' Greene County Fair Board reports small floral tributes,
Tag Sale Resumed.
•n steep bill when their sled collided
Immediate resumption of distribu rwiih an auto.
federal bonus which was granted' in | th at the receipts for the year were
Interment took place north Of town.
■
tion of 1925 automobile license plates
the form of life insurance policies i $21,492.10 of which $5,126.19 was the
The pall V arers were Carl, Floyd,
by Colonel Chalmers It. Wilson, state
Cincinnati
A “fake” expressman that lm.ture in 20 years The policies lV»te receipts. The balance on hand in and Raymond Spracklin, brothers;
Registrar, was ordered by Secretary was sought by detectives., He obtain a.e so protected that speculators w ill'the treasury is $29.17.
Vcron Moore of Toledo and Joseph
lof State Thad II. Brown. Sale was ed $1 from a household employe in i!o,t care to trade in them,
I
.
Ferryman, brothers-in-law, and Ora
suspended when reports of defective the home of Mrs. Ann Doughty, 2H5
... ..
j
FARM BUREAU ORGANIZES
Sites, a cousin.
Maplewood
fttenue,
and
$3
from
Mrs.
{plates were received. Brown’s order
Should Kennedy recover a charge
.
COLLEGE
OPENED
TUESDAY
'
The
Ross
Township
Farm
Bureau
’followed a. report submitted by Dr. J, Thomas Smith, 631 B. McMillan street,
, organized Monday evening with the of murder will be placed against him.
as
"O;
o.
D
"
payments
on
••dummy’’
jR, Withrow, of the Department of
Kenedy lias a father residing in
College opened Tuesday following ie’ertton of the following officers: M.
JChemlcal Engineering of the Ohio packages which he left*
the usual holiday vacation. A t the K. Ritenonr, president; Carl McDor- Chrmtianburg, Clark county, aftd a
jState University, named by the Secre
For Sale: Good storm buggy and opeiring exercises Prof. Oxley of the man, Vico President; C. R. Reed, ace- sister iii Cleveland, both of whom are
tary of State and the Governor to
a t his bedside,
harness.
N. L, Ramsey (2t) public schools addressed the students, rotary,
investigate.
iu revising this law.

/
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FINAL NOTICE!
Extraction* made now entitle* you
to thc*e special price* when ready
for price*,
AW utely Painless Extraction.

SET OF TEETH
l/tingM* Regular Gold Pin True
Biting Teeth

NO c i 9 CA ^O
ORE $ 1 4 « a U LESS
Guaranteed the Beat or
Money Refur ded
10 YEARS IN ONE LOCATION

DR. SMITH
HIMSELF
DENTIST—Springfield, 0.
S. Limestone St., Over Wotl■ worth 5 & 10. Phone Main 009

Open daily and Tuesday-, Thursday
and Saturday evenings. .

Dangerous Coughs
‘WWith
GoQuickly
i OldTme Pine-TarHoney
Perhaps the best remedy ever dis
covert:! for a persistent ccjiih that has
hung on and cn, ah l which may devric» into a mere scrioi-3 coieJitien, i*■thrt
oW-timp trial end proved ircamrc ih*t our
ta r e o ts a r irr.'in d rn rcn tsre.ied t n«-Ur.pen »
Vinc-lari-ouey. ‘i hr. rr«:;;:« relief » almost
loital, and a day's use v.'hi citcn break: up a
IcohsTi orchhteeiij entirety^ *dotter**5?
caw*e of the couch, ako jiealiry sqrcr.ei*,
wthlo the hunoy both s'-wttca irritaton and
Hives a pleasant taste..
.
, , . ,
But be sure you eet the genuine and original
Dr. Ccil'a Pine-Tar Honey, and up ether.
There have been many iiniuuons, but the
cricinal is still the best, as it is scientihcally
coropeundcd of just the riaht Proportions, of
pine-tar. honey and ether healing ingredient*
Which the beet dortoro have tcur.d to aid in
quick, relief. For cough?, chest colds, bronchitut and almost every other threat irritation,
including children's spasmodic croup. Often
ffto p g a g c a u g h o v e n n a h t. Dp. Bells is
only 30c at any good druggists.

D R . B E L L ’S

A

PIN E 'T A R 'H O N E r

FOR COUCHS

JANUARY
DISCOUNT AND
CLEARANCE
SALE
Commencing January 7 th, end
ing January 17th. Discount and
Special Clearance prices in all depart merits of our store. An event
that speaks for itself

Ri/GLSCJESa

tt&BRIUratShMl

XENIA, OHIO

TAX PAYERS MUST PAY FOR
PREPRIMARY LAW TO
PLEAS* CITY BOSSES
KDITQR

tilt Cedbirvsik' • Herald
LARLII BULL

•

Entered at the Post-Office, Cedarville, O., October SI, 1887, as second
.•ii'.ss matter.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1925
HOW THIS GONFLICTION?
The child labor amendment is now
before the Qh'o legislature. The labor
unions, socialists, certain s i-called re 
form organizations and t ie radical
element of the country is behind this
amendment which if adopted gives
congress the right to proscribe just
how you must govern your own child
ren under 18 years of age as to labor,
in the home, on • the farm, the shop
and the factory.
The Grange and the Farm Bureau
is united in opposing this radical move
that if successful lays the ground
work for bringing up a lazy, shiftless
citizenship that would be drones. on
the government—dependents, not
knowing that individual independance
has created th rift and raised this na
tion to where she stands today.
The saddest thing we have read or
heard of in connection with this pro
posed amendment is that a ministerial
association in a neighboring city en
dorses it. Al'so that the official publi
cation for the Ohio Council of
Churches urges its adoption, If there
is any three organizations in Ohio
that should be found together on this
question it is the Grange, the Farm
Bureau and the religious interests.
How church interests can reason
the fairness of this amendment is far
beyond the comprehension of most
men, and we will include the women,
not that set that has no home duty
but is continually trying to find
a way to raise children according to
a blueprint and specifications.
Five states have voted on this amendment, but one Arkansas, has en
dorsed it. The state of Massachus
etts overwhelmingly defeated it toy
a referendum vote. As for Ohio there
Is no doubt but that the legislature
will defeat it.
Forty state legislatures meet this,
year. If nine states refuse to endorse
this amendment i t will become a dead
letter—as it should be.
THE GUN TQATER
Newspapers tell the old story every
day as to the harvest the gun toater
reaps. We read this, news with indif
ference largely because we are not.
personally acquainted with the princi
pals in the case. But let a life be taken
in our immediate vicinity or even one
threatened and. we g et open expres
sion criticising the manner in which
fire arms bah be purchased by irre
sponsible persons. J u s t this week the
county sends a citizen to prison on a
life term as to lh.e free use of a wea
pon th at should not have been trusted
to him. A few days ago local citizen
in a f it of jealousy shot his own wife
nd caused her death. This guu toater
then attempted to take his own life
vith the same weapon and society will
not be shocked when the news is cir
culated that he was successful;
We hear of reformation and regu
lation for this and that—but the sale
of fire arms goes on unrestricted and
irresponsible men are oftimes commis
sioned to carry fire arms and use them
not alone for protection but to force
cr display their powers over others.

The Ohio State Journal yesterday
slated that L, T, Marshall would in
troduce a preprimary Ml! in the Sen
ate next week.
*■
i
The bill is drawn to suit- the boss
politicians of both, parti©* but has
the open support of B obs Hynlca of
Cincinnati and Bo h M&tchkie of Ule- !
veland. The bosses want soma way to
tie the hands of the electors with the present primary law which cannot be
doneaway with without a change in
the constitution. The bosses know that
it is useless to attempt this and so
another way must be found to guaran
tee 100 per cent protection for the
machine made slats of candidates.
If the bosses get this bill through
the legislature it will mean another
primary election and an expense ' of
about $3,000 to this county and nearly
A half million to the state. With cities
crying for more reyenue the poor t&x
payer can foot the bill if the bosses
have their way.
The prime movers for this bill did
not think it wise to risk it being intro
duced by a city member, and Marshall
was chosen for that task, being from
a, rural county.
,
The State Journal says that' Gov.
Donahey is opposed to such a bill and
rural membtrs generally will oppose
the bill while the city members will
back i t strongly.
The humorous side of the situation
is that a few years ago Marshall made
much capital out of machine politics
and bossism and built a machine him
self around the Schmidt-Shoup machin, Marshall h as’always1posed as a
“reformer", what-ever that means,
but in the organization of the Senate
seconded the nomination of a Cincin
nati liberal for presiding officer and
it is these interests th at . want the
preprimary law. ; ;

The Sunday papers . recorded i
killing of five children in the sm*
of New York, and Sunday took
customary toll—-two more dying t
der the wheels. After all, the sluts;.'
ter of the innocents In other ugos
not so shocking. YYe kill them ulmo
every day. It is nbt an exaggerate
to say “that no child is safe in tl
streets of New York. ' Ih ninny i
stances these killings are due to. t’
criminal recklessness or InUlffcrenof the drivers of motor vehicles, so
the .New York Evening. World- j;
In many cases these accidents resu
from the natural, carelessness of oh
dren. They playin the streets and U"
spirit of adventure^—for all are Pete
Pans—lures them to danger. It Is nenough, therefore, rigidly' to enfoi,;
the traffic regulations—something imi
be done to..secure ^he. yigllunt cii-u,
eratlop of the parents in keeping the.
children out of the paths of dent-1
Unless a greatef co-dpefatloh ran bhad, the most perfect care of the p*.
lice and of drivers cannot greatly i»";
lmlze the shocking slaughter to whir,
from constant repetition, we on* i,,
coming hardened.

49c
74c
5c
29c
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A HALF MILLION DOLLARS
WORTH OF SPRINGFIELD’S
BEST, FINEST, LARGEST A N D
SOUNDEST COLLECTION OF
MERCHANDISE IS BEING OF
FERED AT GREAT REDUC
TIONS.

Mr. and Mi
ter, Helen, hs
a pleasant i
Graham and :
The K. of .
or more gues
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der was servi
county, was
Springfield ai
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NO M A T T E R W H A T YO U
B U Y , NO M A T T E R HOW
L IT T L E OR G R E A T , YO U
W IL L S A V E M ONEY.

A Half Million Dollars Worth
of Goods Underpriced
Including Tremendous Stocks of Ready-toWear Garments—Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses,
Sweaters, Corsets and Lingerie, Silk Dress
Goods, Linens, Cottons, Blankets, Spread, Cur
tains, Draperies, Rugs, Linoleums, Winter Under
wear, Gloves, Hosiery, Leather Goods, N ovel
ties, Millinery, Trunks, Traveling Bags, and
House Furnishings,

i
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YOU WILL DO WELL TO ATTEND THIS
SALE AT THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE
MOMENT

The Fahien-Tehan

r.;f~

«im4I IcnsniifMtei
Iffterii
Xf thou art WIN thou knowest thin*
Own Ignorance, and thou art Ignorant
if thou knowest not thyaei/.—Luther,

»

Radio for
miles. Call p

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING .

What If HS Was Cro*«.fy«df
Hank—“Perkins owns land as far as
he can see." Crnhk—"tos, hut Per*
Idas is terrible nearsighted,"

#

LOCAL

CHILD SLAUGHTER

Until the year 1880 or thrr almc
Inventors were required to mil.mii
model with an application for a i>.
tent. For the last quarter century
more these models have been out <
sight, since the space occupied hi t
exhibition cases Is needed to lift
solve the congestion in . the pit ten i o
flee. The congestion remained iu>
and went from bad to worse; reudir;
room and library space were curtaileDuffy-Mott
alBO. Now even the storage of tl.
RADIO AND THE STAGE
Gallon Jug
models, many of them of great h!
New Year's nigh the great tenor, torlcal Interest, has become n nmstr
John McCormack, from a New York of concern and it Is proposed to wet
Fine granulated
opera company, sang to an audience out the best and auction off the re.-1
bulk
.
estimated a t six million people, of says the Detroit News, Congr s
should not permit tills. Doubt le
.course this was a radio audience.
It was but a twenty-four hours that many of the mod*A[B are unlinportm
good cooking
telegrams and letters began to pour but the whole patent office should )
in
for another program- Then the men housed In it suitable fireproof hull dir.
lb ...............
handling the financial business of the and part of the office should place I"
stage let loose and set out a wail th at fore the public this* history, In model
such stars as. McCormack broadcast of the American Inventive genius Tt
Ohio
ing would bring about the destruc building can be built Iron) the profit
15 l b s .
accumulated by the patent oilier I J
tion of the theatre.
self,
which profits can be devoted' i
The radio promises to rival the
LAYER FIGS new O J/* [QUICK OATS . o P a' automobile in furnishing pleasure and no better or more urgent purpose.
Country Club ,
entertainment. This marvel of the
1924 crop.........
Of the vast quantity of picture film
■air brings sermons, public addresses,
and
phonograph disks now being pro
music and popular entertainment di
STEWING FIGS j j g KARO SYRUP 1 ! - 2 |0 £
duced,
much may be of no permuntui
rect to the home,
I t was once said th at the phono value and might be destroyed wtt ho’t
graph and picture show would ruin Inflicting any great loss ttpon poster
COFFEE
JEWEL
ORANGES 200 size j g j
stage stars and destroy their chance Ity. On the other blind, among thus'
for occupation in that field, but it films and disks are some which, 1*
seems reasonable to believe, might b
has not.
rich sources o f Information for the re 1
AM*
The radio is the greatest invention
GRAPE FRUIT 54 i CTto BUTTER Fresh
search workers of the future, gtvi
of the age, somewhat yet in the de
clearer impressions of the persona
54 size size 2 for... * w w churned . , , . * .
velopment stage, but giving much en
characteristics of leading actors li
tertainment in the homes.
Fresh
the drama of history. Indicate pronun
STAYMANAPPLES')C#% LARD
elation and intotiation In the use of
rendered
2
lbs
0
/
l
»
THE GAMBLER'S PROFIT
4 l b s ....... ........... « O v
languages, furnish knowledge of fash
We read the other day a statement Ions, manners, customs, mechanical
* ) r r j as to the millions that had been won and scientific ptoCesses and operation?
SWEET POTAI Cfi, GLOVES best
quality
2
pairs
...
TOES 2 lbs...........iD C
by investors cn Wall street since the and of the surroundings and detulls of
election, Some fifty millions or more historical events in this age.
by
what we term legitimate gambling,
ROLLED OATS
SOAP P & G or
OA„
A Paris petlologirit asserts that the
M
t>n
and women, hundreds of them
bullc6 lb. for........./»O C
Kirks 10 bars ... J5/C
big
toe is a sure Index of character
won fortunes in a few. months and
now many of them are basking on the and offers this as a tip id the seldc‘ sunny beaches in Florida taking that tlon or wives. The tip may have
merit, but taking advantage of It
much needed rest,
We always hear about the winner offers difficulty. It would -be a brash
•but no man can win without a loss to lover who, before "popping" the ques
some other speculator. “Easy come, tlon, would invite his inamorata ,to
easy go" is an old saying. The winner submit to Inspection of her big toe.
cannot get much pleasure out of it. Such a request would lie apt to load
Nothing is
accomplished without more surely to discovery of the quail*
great labor. Thrift and industry bring ties of her father's big toe, But if the
* i
i a
their rewards now, as they always lover will schema otit a bathing party
he can steal a look without arousing
have done.
suspicion of his motives.

Cider
Sugar
Apples
Potatoess*

m
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Mrs. A rthur Townsley has been tho
F o r Rent; Houaa on South Main
For Sale; Clapp-Enatmaa radio sot.
tr/o jaWcjp* 'mfnls of granulat
street. W rite Mrs. A. S. Baumann, Phono 3 on 161,
guest of Mr. and Mrs* Stewart Towns
ed gelatin In one quarter of a cupful of
LOCAL *.<B PERSONAL jc“ ve c .^ ,
ley near Morrow, 0., tho past week,
fold water for Ir.e minutes. Place in
i For Rent:- Five room house on Chila saucepan over -wa tire one cupful
N otice-Cinder fo r sale a t the licothe street. Inquire of Grace Reed.
Rev. Stevens and family returned
each of Etrawber.y and pineapple
Recommended by an Ohio
Radio for sale;- Range up to 2000 plant of The Hager. Straw Board
Juice. When the mlsture boils, stir In
home Friday from. Cincinnati where
Farmer
wiles. Call phone 3 on 161,
the gelatin and onequarter cupful of
I Paper Co. a t the usual price,
Mrs. B, H. Little and son, Kenneth, they spent part of the holidays. While
sugar. Tinge with a hit of green color
(©, 1024, W estern Newspaper fe lo n .)
spent stveral days last week with rel- absent Rev. Stevens enjoyed his stay
ing. Fill individual molds two-thirds
Mr, and Mrs, J. B. Rife entertain- * Mr. and Mrs,. Vernon Moore, who stives in Columbus. ■
‘T h in k n ot so much of w hat
in bed for several days due to a sud
full. When firm, drop In large straw
thou
haul
not
03
of
w
hat
thou
cd a number of relatives a t dinner on ware called here by the death of Mrs,
den illness.
hast; and of tho tilin gs which thou
berries dipped In sugar. Serve, when
New Year’s day,
Chloe Kennedy, returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. J, V. T arr of Colum
hast, select th e best and then re
molded, with whipped cream.
flect how eagerly they would have
-------home in Toledo, Friday,
bus were gu«Bts of friends here over
been sou gh t i t thou hadat them
Hr. W. R, McCheaney preaches >m
—.................. the week-end.
n o t"
Recent and Serious
Sabbatli for the Clifton Presbyterian
Elwood Kennon had as his guest
congregation.
the first of the week his aunt Mrs.
Prof. Arnold Drewes of Spring Val
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS
Disease of, Poultry
Frank Wooley, of Jefferson, Okla. ley, spent Saturday and Sunday with
RELIEF FROM GOITRE
Miss Calls Turner of Kentucky has and his grandmother, Mrs. Susie Lee- friends in this place,
. ,
...
.
1 Now .that the luscious pineapple Is
been the guest of H r. and Mrs. W. He#* Springfield.
• ,
R e s p i r a t o r y A u n i e n t D i a g - «o plentiful let us use it often in van‘‘Almost Beyond Belief,” says .Mrs.
R. McChesnoy this week.
-------Mrs. N. P. Ewbank entertained the
S 8'*S5tSfai up" Richie. Shortness of Breath, Chok
........... ................... i.
C, N. Stuckey returned home Wed- members of the Golden Rule class of n o s e d a s F o w l D i p h t h e r i a .
for winter use. In
ing, Nervousness; Palpitation Soon
Since the notice for the American nesday evening after an absence of the M, E. church last Friday night.
A serious respiratory, disease of
1 PmwriDg nineapVanished.
Legion meeting was printed on anoth’- three months visiting in W est Virgin__;___ :____,______
rmulliy which has swept over the
| pie it is said that,
er page, the date has been changed W hnd in Pittsburgh, C, N. gained 18
Miss In a Murdock was host to the United Stales during the last three
cut from stem to Mrs. Mary H. Richie, New Paris, 0.,
from Tuesday, the 13 to Wednesday, pounds during his trip * and returns Kadantra Club, yesterday afternoon. n<.mbs 1ms been tentatively diagnosed
b lo s s o m end, writes: “My friends soon remarked 1
tho 14th,
much improved in- health.
j
----------_ --------is fowl diphtheria by scientists at the
avoiding the core, how much better I look. The first few!
Boat
"" -■ ...———-* •
>
...... ........ ■
I tThe Fortnightly Club was enter- Kansas Agricultural college.
the slices will be applications of Sorbol-Quadruple gave'
Miss Catherine Walker of South tained Monday evening a t the home of mortem examination shoiyed that most ; more delicious than when cut round, r.ie relief, and now I am completely
Dr. Leo Anderson attended the an
W. J. Temple. 292 W, Central
poultry so afflicted was badly Infested j Pineapple-Strawberry Cocktail.—Cut
Ave„ Delaware, Ohio, for five long
nual meeting of the State Vefcerinar- Charleston, was the guest of Mr. and Miss Ina Murdock, A number of with worms.
cured.
Its
so
easy
to
use.
Come
and
inary Association in Columbus Wetl Mrs, Reid Pringle New Year’s day, guests were invited. Prof. J , A. Tal- Treatment with tobacco dust for large berries In halves, put a few into sae me or write and I will tell you my years could not eat a meal without,
His trouble was catarrh
Vliss Walker is a neice of Mr.. Pringle COtt read a very interesting and in- round worms and turpentine and ollye ; cocktail glasses; sprinkle with pow- v/hcle experience," Sold a t all drug distress.
and Thursday,
of the stomach and bowels brought
..nd is attending Swarthmore College, structive paper on “Opera", Rufresh- oil for tape worms IS recommended. ; tiered sugar and add crushed or grated stores or write Corbol Co., Mechanics- on by exposure. Mr. Temple says:
pineapple to fill the glasses. On top
ments were served during the evening Strict ‘sanitation and plowing up all place
Mr. end Mrs, J ..H , McMillan ac Pennsylvania,
J —“A druggist recommended Pea whole, perfect berry. Chill l urg, 0. Locally a t Ridgway’s.
ru-na. I took five bottles and am
poultry
yards
help
In
preventing
Urn
companied Blain Leiglily to Florida,
• thoroughly before serving,
a well roan. While formerly I could
spread
of
this
pest,
Card
of
Thanks:We
wish
to
take
j
Suits
and
overcoats
go
a
t
big
re
tho trip being made by motor. They
! Pineapple Fluff. -Take one pint of
not do a day’s work. I now never
The
tobacco
dust
'
treatment
for
expected arrive in Miami Wednes this means of thanking oar many ductions
during our January Sale. A round worms, when infestation Is se preserved pineapple; soak overnight
become fatigued. Pe-ru-na is the
neighbors
and
friends
for
the
kind
day.
best medicine and ' tonic in >the
glanse a t the ad in this issue will con vere. Is made by boiling one pound of With a pound of marshmallows, quar- 1
ness and sympathy during, the bereave vince you, Sheep lined coats as well as
world, It is especially fine for
tered. Whip one pint of double cream
Money
to
loan
5%
tobacco
dust'In
water
for
two
hours
catarrh and colds."
Attend Kelble's Big January sale went of our daughter.
all kinds of heavy wear cut,, deep. C. and then mixing with three quarts of very stiff and add the other two In
interest semi-annually,
Wm. Spracklin and family A* Kelble’s Big Clothing Store, 17-19 mash. This Is sufltoient for 100 birds. gredients; beat well to mix, and chill
The value of any medicine 13
of Clothing and footwear which ends
determined
by results.
I
before
serving.
for
5
or
10
years,
Follow In a few hours with epsom
W. Main, Xenia.
Saturday, Jan. 24, Only 16 days of
Pe-ru-na has been accumulating
For Rent:- A good five room house
salts at , the rate, of one pound mixed j Stuffed : Tomatoes.—Select small-.'
this wonderful sale. 17-19 W. Maim
or,
results for over fifty years.
cn college avenue. Electric lights, cis
in three quarts*nf'mash for each 100 j sized tomatoes, cut a slice from tire i
Xenia.
Sold E veryw here
top
and
remove
the
centers.
Fill
with
Mrs. M aragret Crain and daughter) fowls. D. J. Taylor, poultry special
5 1-2% semi-annually
tern, garden spot and garage, Call
T ablets o r Liquid
chopped
cucumber
seasoned
with
onion
ist
at
the
Kansas
Agricultural
college,
Mable,
who
have
been
with
Mr.
and
if a 20 year loan is de
The Young People of the Clifton G. H. Hartman, Cedarville, or W alter
Insist upon having th e genuine
, Mrs. C. M. Ridgway for several weeks states that any flock will, he benefited and a bit of green pepper, If Ilkod, and
XL P. church, held a watch party and Ciiltice, Xenia.
rem edy fo r c a ta rrh a l conditions- ■
at
this
time
of
year
by
feeding
2
per
add
salad
dressing
to
taste.
Fill
the
sired.
j following .Mrs. Crain's illness, have
social New Year's eve at the home of
cent of tobacco dust In the mash for tomatoes and chili before serving.
Loans may be paid be
CREED’S JANUARY SALE | taken quarters in Xenia and left Wed four weeks.
Rev. and‘Mrs. H. J. Kyle.
,
'
. Cheese and Pineapple Sandwiches.—
,
10 per cent off on all merchan 1nesday.
For tapeworms the lye treatment Js Mash one large cream cheese; add„
fore due if borrower
*
'
----- *
recommended. Cook one gallon of one-quarter of a cupful of heavy,
Cedarville College basket ball team dise in my store if yoii order a.n1
The annual meeting of the stock
desires.
' met defeat last Friday against De« amount of $1.00 o r over, next
Rev. Robert A. Elwood, pastor of whole grain for each 15 birds. Cover cream, whipped. Add an equal meas
holders
of The Cedarville Masonic
it
with
water
to
which
hn§
been,
added
ure of finely-chopped pineapple and,
fiance on the Day ton .Y. M, C. A. floor Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- the Boardwalk Presbyterian church
Building Co., will be held Tuesday
a small tublespoonful 'of concentrated when well-mixed, spread on thin slices
by a score of 41-23. The College boys ay*
■■ ■ ■
1 Atlantic City, preached Sabbath a t] y e . After; a ;lfi*hpurvvfast, feed ■.this. of bread which n«ve been coyered
evening, January 2Q a t 7:80 in the
play Capital Uuniversity this evening
.
.
./ ~ ■ '
the O, S, & S, 0. Home and spoke on.^mixture to"the fowls' ami provide plen- with mayonnaise dressing. Put to
Masonic Lodge rooms, Cedarville, 0.
. in Columbus. The second team of the
Big cuts, in shoe prices, also all foot Monday in Springfield before one o f »ty of water. The treatment may bo gether \ylth a lettuce, leaf dipped In
Leo Anderson, Pres.
CEDARVILLE. O.
College goes to Dayton tonight to wear for men, boys, women and girls the clubs in that city. Rev. Elwood, is : repeated In. 24 hours If thought neCes- mayonnaise.
Karlh Bull, Sec.-Treas.
play Fairmont Hi which is coached rigbt in the mid-winter season when a former studerjt of Cedarville College sarS”
: '
Straw berry and P ineapple Jelly.—.
by “Pop" Warner, former College you can get the use of it. Leather
and rubber goods radically reduced.
.coach and athletic director.
You can save money and get excellent
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Iliff and daugh values in making your purchases of
ter, Helen, have returned home after us during this sale. 17-19 W. Main
a pleasant visit with Rev. W. R. St. Kelble’s Big Clothing Store, Xenia
1-4 to 1-3 Off Sheep Lined Coats.
Graham and family in LaFayette, Ind
The Ross township Farmers’ Insti
Vests -with sleeves,
Duck Work
The K. of P. Lodge entertained 50 tute was held Monday and Tuesday in
Coats,
Macinaw
Coats, Rain
f
or more guests Wednesday night in the High School auditorium. The state
Coats, Gloves, Sweaters, Slipovers,
.Community Hall a t which time a din- speakers were Mrs, Geneiva Steiner
der was served. Every lodge in the of Wapakoneta and C. A. Steel of S.
Flannel Shirts, Underwear, . Hos
county' was represented as well as Vienna.
iery, Night Shirts, Pajamas, Dress
Springfield and Dayton.
Buy your: Alcohol for your automo
Shirts, Neckwear, Belts 1-4 to 1-3
Mr. and Mrs. Lenoard McLean and biles a t Ridgway’s 4f you want the
off Men’s Fine Hdts and Men’s
STARTED OFF WEDNERDAY-MORNING IN FULL BLAST. REMEMBER ONLY 16 DAYS
son Louis, of Nolsonville, O., spent best quality for the least money
and
Boys* Caps.
New Year's with the former's parents
OF
THIS
BIG
SALE
The
marriage
of
two
.popular
young
Mr. and. Mrs. H. .A. McLean. Mr. and
.Mrs,-McLean had for their guests over people was solemnized Saturday .af
ECfARp ONLY A FEW OF THE m a y b a r g a in s
the tveek-end Mr, and Mrs. Joseph ternoon when Miss H ester Townsley,
Masifc/jmd daughter^ Dorothy June, laughter of Mr. F rank L, Townsley,
became "the bride of Mr. H arry Hamof Dayton.
387 Men’s Fine Overcoats,-$35.00, now , , .
.
.$22.00
mon, son of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
1-4 to 1-3 OFF ON ALL FOOTWEAR FOR MEN,
163 Men’s. Fine Overcoats, $25.00^,now , . . . . . . ,$16.49
W. O. Maddux will .hold a public Hamrnon. The ceremony tpbk place a t '
BOYS, LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN
sale on his farm west of town Wednes, four o’clock a t the home of the bride*
87
Men’s
(Sine
Overcoats,
Odd
and
Ends
croicfe
’.
.$12.48
MEN’S
AND BOYS SHOES AND OXFORDS
day, January 21. when some livestock, on North M ain'street. About twenty
$7.50
ones
now
$5.49, $6.50 ones now $4.98,
immediate
relatives
and
a-few
friends
190 Men’s arid Young Men’s Fine Suits, $35,0Qr4iow ..$22.90
farm implements and tools will be
$5.50 ones now $3.95, $4.50 ones now $2.48.
witnessed
the
ceremony
which
was
Sold.-Advertising m atter will appear
Ladies-Galoshes, Buckle and Snap kind, best’makes $3.49 $2.98
165 Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Suits, -$2?.50* i fow,.. .$19.85
performed by Rev. J. P. White. There
later.
Misses 11 to 2, $2.73
‘
ivere no attendants, The bride wore a
180 Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Suits, $25.00, now ,. .$18.50
Children’s 8 1-2 to 19 1-2, $2.49,
gown
of
white
trimmed
satin,
trim

The: Greene County Medical Society
Child’s Red Top Rbuber Boots, $1.73, $1.98,
■.
140 Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Suits, $22.50, pow, . .$16,49
entertained met bets from the. medi med with white ostrich. She carried
LADIES’,
MISSES
AND
CHILDRENS
SHOES,
OX
cal organizations from Fayette1, High a shower bouquet of bride’s roses
B oy’s Knee Pants Suits 1-3 off, $10.90, $9.85, $8:49, $7.49, $6.98
FORDS and SLIPPERS, ALL KINDS 1-4 to11-3 off.
land, ‘Clinton and Warren Counties in and sweet peas. Following the cere
mony
luncheon
was^
served.
Mr.
and
RUBBER
AND WARM FOOTWEAR 1-4 to 1-3 OI?F •
and
$5.98.
Xenia yesterday. Dr. M. I. Marsh was
* Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Felt Boots, Sheep Lined Shoes, High
chosen as delegate to the State Medi- Mrs. Hamrnon left by motor that
'Men’s and Boy’s Trousers 1-4 to 1-3 off.
• «,
Top'Lace Boots and 1-2-4-6 Buckle Arties 1-4 to 1-3 off.
. cal meeting. Dr, Nancy E. Finney is evening on a wedding trip. Mrs. 'Hammon
wore
away
an
ensemble
suit,
secretary-treasurer of the local or
the coat being fashioned of green
ganization.
JANUARY 7 TO JANUARY 24 .
cloth, trimmed w ith beige fox fu r and
JANUARY 7 TO JANUARY 24
the dress of green kasha cloth. M r.1
JUST 16 DAYS OF THIS BIG SALE
CREED’S JANUARY SALE and Mrs. Hamman will be a t home
JUST 16 DAYS OF THIS BIG SALE
10 per cent off on all merchan- after January 15 with the bride’s-;
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
NOW IN FULL BLAST
*

•

•

*

*

•

#

*

*

• ;

•THE •
KITCHEN
CABINET

?

I 'lc u A . TvWwtifi.

"Z

W.-'L. Clemans

C. A. KELBLE’S BIG 16 DAYS

January Clearance of Clothing and F o o tw e a r

POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 24th

SHOE DEPARTMENT

C. A. KELBLE’S

dise in my store if you order an
amount of $1.00 or over, next
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursaay*

NOW IN FULL BLAST

father, in Cedarville. Both the bride:
ancj groom are exceddingly popular:
young people and a host of friends a- {
wait congratulations and best wishes, i

17-19 W est Main Street.
’■ - ■ . '

-«s<J. •

XENIA, OHIO

. ■,

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Mid-Winter Bargains for January

Prices Positively Smashed

Beginning Friday, January 9th
OUTSTANDING CUTS IN PRICES WILL

a I^ B E F O R E ^ I ^ N T O R Y

^ D R A S T ^ C U ’n?O N JNU^KR6 ^S^ART^lfES^VWLLIBE M ADE^T^^THE

S v lN ? A ^ Y N DDTg A m lOFRT0H TrO R C
ALL. COME IN AND PROFIT BY THESE BARGAINS. ALL CUT PRICES FOR CASH.
BIG CUTS ON
Tinware
. Aluminum Ware

ATTRACTIVE PRICES ON
Dress Ginghams
Women’s House Dresses

Granite Ware

Outing Flannel

Cut Glass

Women’s Gloves

All Jewelry

Children’s Gingham’s Dresses-

Fancy Buttons
Woolnap Blankets
Winter Leather Gloves
All Shoes and Oxford®

™ ESE PRICES SO THAT THEY WILL BE
________
___ ~
.......................................
PRICES SMASHED ON

Men’s Trousers

10 to 30 Per Cent DISCOUNT

Me’ns Work Coats •

Men’s Wool Hose

tm these various items. Even big

All Sweater Coats

All N eckw ear

ger bargains will be offered on

. .Men’s H ats’and Caps

ends of stock.

Raincoats

Corsets

Wool Middy Blouses

Boy’s Overcoats

.Curtain Goods

Canton Flannel

Arrow Collars

Rugs

Outing Petticoats

1

Cuts in price will be made on
many other articles not listed here

Men’s Underwear
Boy’s Suits

Come in for Bargains.

Robert Bird & Sons Go
a e sa sR B

PRICES ON GROCERIES

plies.

Women’s Winter nderwear

20th.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE

No cut on Radios or Radio Sup

Men’s Shirts

All prices g6od until January

TO
...

Outing Gowns

certain items, and on all odds and

Mercerised Satins

:

W E DELIVER ANYTHING

!■I

T,way.a«i*HMyi

UtflOVED OKOFOtMMHKATIOHAL

This W eek's Gross Word Puzzle
I t > iii H observed ip this puzzle, that the Hack spaces are so arrang
ed in the design that no word or group of words is leered off from the
other words or groups, In other won's you might ;.s wdl sta rt at the lower
right hare3- corner srs a t the upper left-hand corner, or No, 1.

r*™ a'

i

Sunday School
' Lesson’

<I',v j ; n v .
» . PITSW ATCB,
!)•*»
dl tho .Evening Sctmol, II udy Bible In■Mtuto ut Chicago.}

<©, 1923, WeatarirNcwapaaer U alen)

Lesson for January 11
THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS
LISSSON TEXT— Matt. 25:81-46,
GOT,HEN" TEXT—'"Ina? mieh a t y e
(mvo done It unto quo or th e le a s t of
those »ny brethren, ye have done It
unto Mo.’1— Matt. 25:40.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Klnflnesa P lease*.
JUNIOR TOPIC—C hrist's P icture of
the Judgm ent. '
INTERM EDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC— C hrist’s P letiire o f Judgm ent.
YOUNG PEC PEE AND ADULT TOPIC
—P ractical C hristianity.

u
iL:f,
| 1
| ;
f
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Remember When You Need Glasses

.

LOOSE, ST R A W

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.

How to Drive in Cincinnati

in
Cincinnati
*

ueChe Store/of AU People"

A t this time of the year Winter cloth
ing begins to need attention. Old
suits, coats and ready-to-wear articles
begin to show signs of wearing out.
Men, women and children will need a
lot of new things. Pogue s has anti
cipated this need. W e are offering some
excellent items that you will do well to
look at in the January Clearance Sale.
Come to Cincinnati if possible and
look carefully at Pogue’s offerings
which are priced very low considering
the quality of the goods.
If you cannot come, then write to Jane
Alden and tell her just what you need.
She will shop for you. She will please
you t oo, or you need not accept her
selections,
A lt purchase* sent free of charge

The H . & S. POGUE Co.

Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street

There arc so many auto,
mobiles on the streets that
the city haBbeen compelled
to make certain of them
“One W ay Streets”, To
help you get through with
out trouble, here they are:
W alnut Street is a One
Way Street south, from 9th
to 3rd.
Main Street is a One Way
Street north, from 3rd to 9th
Sycamore Street ia a One
Way Street south, from 9th
to 3rd,
F ourth Street- ia a One
Way Street west, f r o m
Broadway to Elm.
*
Fifth Street is a One Way
Street east, from Elm to
Broadway.
Sixth Street is a One Way
Street,west, from Broadway
lo Elm.
Seventh S', rest is a One
Way Street east, from Elm
to Main.
You can drive either way
on any of the others.

E
t:r a
the
i«p
dp<;

The Criterion’s

ANNUAL
WINTER SALE
of Men’s and Boys’
Suits and Overcoats

Have Not Yet Seen Him
The fact that none saw Christ after
His resurrection except those who
loved Him is suggestive that His ene
mies have not yet seen Him and do
not know Him.—'Echoes.

9

SE
L

t

AH Men’s Suits and Overcoats reduced as follows:
$25.00 Suits and
Overcoats . . . .
$27,50 $ 3 0 Suits
and Overcoats . .
$ 3 5 and $37.5o
Suits and O’coats

With One Hand
God chastens us by many instru
ments, but with one Hand,—Christian
Evangelist.

God Knows
Man takes account of our failure,
but God of our striving.—Christian
Evangelist.

Today and Tomorrow
The talents, our today, may be de
manded by the Owner tomorrow.—
Herald and Presbyter.

Ohtc
13

$ 19.50
.$23.50
$27.50
$31.50

•

$40.00 Suits, and
Overcoats . . . .
$45.00 Suits and
Overcoats....
$57.50 and $ 5 0 Suits <fjq>£| f f A
and Overcoats . . .
,$55.00 Suits and
Overcoats
« • • •

Tactics Toward Trouble
"Old Mister trouble,” said Uncle
Ebi*n "Is like a mule. It’s safer to
look him In do face dan to dodge
around behind him.’’--Washington
Star.

Weakening Night
Coughing Banished
Very Simple Way

$43.50

$65.00 Suits and
# ; /j Q S ' A
Overcoats . . . . .

It is really astonishing how a per
sistent, exasperating cough that has'
kept you awake night after night, and
night through undisturbed often the first time
^T^e'method Ubased'on a remarkable pre
scription known as Dr. King's New Discovery
for Coughs, You simply take ateaspoouful at
night before retiring and holdit in your throat
for 15 or 20 seconds before swallowing, with
out following with water. The prescription
has a double action; It not ou l/ soothes and
heals soreness and irritation,, but it quickly
loosens and removes the phlegm and conges-

weel*^ and in a very short time the whole
cough condition is gon e.,
■
This simple treatment is splendid not. only
for coughs and chestcolds, but.also tor bron
chitis. bronchial Asthma, .hoarseness and a!mosteverykind ofthroat irritation,-including
children’s spasmodic croup. Very economical
too, as the dose is only onetcaspoonlu). On
sale at all good druggists. Ask tor

uA M ffi£ fc tilD a d w id tte S c y f

22 South .Detroit St., Xenia** Ohio

* 'tL r
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The subject selected by the lesson
committee Is "The Last Judgment,’
hut this is an error. According to7
legitimate textual and contextual slg
HORIZONTAL
6. A thoroughfare (abbr.) •
nlflcatlon It Is the Judgment of the
10, A preposition.
1; Article. ,
living nutions which still lies In the
1 1 . A girl’s cap.
3. A cough (Prov. Eng.)
future (v, 32), The Idea of a general
5. Extra explanation (abbr).
12 . And (Latin.)
judgment which, Is of such frequent
is, Color.
7. For some reason.
occurrence In religious literature and
8. A body of individuals regarded 16, Frame on which artists place pic reaching Is a - fundamental error. It
as one.
Is not once found in the IUble, neither
tures.
■the idea which It Is Intended to con
9. A liquid. . _
17 , Pertaining to the axis.
vey. Doctor Pentecost most truthful
13. To wager."
19. To consume food.
ly says, "It Is a mischievous habit that
15, To form a Crochet.
20, Myself.
lias
led. the Christian world to speuk
16. An epoch.
3 1 . Person loved and honored to ad
of the judgment as being "one greut
18. Pronoun.
j
oration.
event taking place nt the end of the
20 . A parent.
.
32. To come together (past.)
world when all human beings, saints
33 , To repent of,
.21. A hardwood tree.
,
and sinners, Jews anil Gentiles, the
22 . Form, of verb “ To have”.
34. An exclamation.
living and the dead, shall stand up be
fore the great white throne and there
23. Opposed to left (abbr.)
31}, Negative.
he judged. Nothing can be more wide
25. The nominative plural of the
Answer to last week’s puzzle
of the Scriptures." The Bible speaks
second pronoun.
of several judgments, different in re
26, Girl’s name.
spect’ to the subjects to. be Judged,
28. A lazy, immoral fellow. >
the place of Judgment, the time of
3Q. A falsehood.
'
Judgment’and the result of judgment.
32. In the metric system. .
I. The Judge (v. 31).
34. A dwelling place.
It Is the Son of God who came and
35. Resting on.
died to redeem the human race. He Is
37. Form of verb ‘to ha”.
now seen clothed with majesty and
power sitting upon Tils throne acting
38. A subject. ’
as Judge. Those who accept Jesus
39. Observe.
Christ now as their Savior shall not
VERTICAL
come Inio judgment (John 5 :24).
1. Since
II. The Time (v. 31).
•
2. Part of the neck.
This judgment will take place when
3. To cut with an axe.
the Lord comes in TIM glory accom
. 4. Turkey (abbr.)
panied with a retinue of glorious
5. Wharf.
angels. This will take place after He
has gathered the elect remnant' of.Is
rael. There will be no resurrection
In connection with this judgment.
III. The Place (v. 31).
•
The prophecy of Joel, the third chap
ter, and Zccharlah 14 :l-5, show that
You get a thorough intelligent and conscientious
It is*to be In or near Jerusalem. The
EYE EXAMINATION
angel said to' Mary, “Thou shaft call
Ills name Jesus. He shall be great and
At a Reasonable Cost From
shall he called the Son of the Highest:
and the Lord God shall give unto Him
the throne, of His father David. And
c a r k jo m j j x t t a m
i
he shall reign over the house of Jacob
l
forever; and of His kingdom there
3 years practical ex- y f
4 years specialized
shall be no end,” (Luke 1:31 -33) 1 As
David was a literal king and reigned
Jerience a t Wade O p - ^ ^ OPTiCIAH ^ "-lining a t Ohio State
In a literal place, there shall be n
^aiversity,
literal Judge Occupying a literal place
of Judgment.
'‘
Tccumseh Bldg. 34 w. High Springfield, Ohio.
iV» The People Judged, (vv. 82-45),
These will be tli© living nations
upon earth after the-church 1ms been
translated (I Thess. 4:18, 17). These
are nations to whom the gospel of the
1We wish to purchase a few stacks of
Kingdom shall be preached just prior
to the coming of the end. "And this
gospel of the Kingdom shall he
preached In all the world for a wltnes •
unto all nations; . chd then shall t h •
end come.” (M att 24:14). This gos
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarvillc
pel Is distinct from the grace of God'
which Is now being preaohetj.' TiePhone 39-4 rings.
preachers of this gospel will be th ■
Jews .(Bee Revelation 7 and Roman*
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer..
11). These are the-brethren of .the
Lord in the flesh who move among
the nntions of the world with the
startling messnge of the news of the
Lord's approaching kingdom. Some of
the nntions will gladly receive the
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 0
message and kindly receive the king
dom messengers, giving them clothing
fond, shelter, etc, Others will perse
utte them, thrusting them Into prison

Here the first will visit the mewieagera
of the King and provide for theli
want*. At this time the Judge will
separate the nations, placing the sheep
on the right and the goats on the left
hand. Tlie sheep art those who have
given p opee treatment .to Christ’s
brethren. The seats are those who
rejected and mistreated his brethren.
If these three Hawed, the sheep, the
goats and the brethren be kept sep
arate, all confusion will be avoided.
V. The Issue of the Judgment (v.
48; Cf. vv. 34-41).
1, The Sheep Entering Jnto the In
heritance of a Prepared Kingdom.
2. The Goats Going Into Everlast
ing Fire Prepared for the Devil and
Ills Angels (▼. 4$). This Judgment
shall.determine their destiny.

Frazer’s Mid-Winter
SHOE SALE

‘
i
In this sale you will find high class dependable footwear for all the family at reduced
prices. Every pair will carry our guarantee for service.

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords at Reduced Prices
Woman’s Shoes, Straps, Pumps, Oxfords in Patent leather, black satin, tan calf, and kid leather.
Boys* Shoes for dress or school*Childrcn’s Shoe* have always been our specialty and we will offer
the most complete line of children’s shoes in Greene County at this sale at greatly reduced
prices.
*

Come Early While the Sizes are Complete
Women’s $ 10.00 Footwear, .$8,45
Women’s $9.50 and $9,00
Footwear...................
$7.95
Women’s $8.50 Footwear . $7.45
Women's $7.50 Footwear . $6.45
Women’s $7.00 Footwear . $5.95
Women’s $6.50 Footwear , $5.45
Women’s-$6.00 Footwear . $4.45
Women’s and $5.50
Footwear ................... $4.95
Women’s $4.00 and $4.50 Footwear..........................$3.45
Women’s $3.50 Footwear . . $2.95 m
Women’s $3.00 Footwear . ,$2 45
25 per cent discount in ladies*
hosiery during this sale.

Children’s Buster Brown and
Snrfoot Shoes all Reduced.
Misses’ $4.75 Shoes ......... $3.95
Misses’ $4.50 Shoes . . . . . . $3.75
Misses' $4.00 Shoes . . . . . . $3.45
Misses’ $3.50 Shoes . . . . . . $2.95
Misses’ $3.00 Shoes......... $2.45
Children’s $3.50 Shoes
.$2.45
Children’s $2.50 Shoes .. . $1.95
Children’s $2.00 Shoes .. .$1,65
Children’s $2.00 Shoes . $1.20
Children’s $1.25 Shoes . . 9,5c
Boys* Buster Brown Shoes and
other good makes reduced,
$5 50 Shoes......................$4 45
$4.50 and $4.00 Shoes . . . . $3.45
$3.50 Shoes .................... $2.95
$3.00 Shcfes ,..................... $2.45

Men’s $8.50 and $9.00 Shoes
and Oxfords
...........$7 45
Men’s $7 50 Shoes and Oxfords ir.
Scotch' Grain, black and tan
with storm welt .. .
$6.45
Men’s $7.00 Shoes and Oxfords
........................
$5.95
Men’s $6.00 Shoes and Oxfords
................................... $4.95
Men’s $5.00 Shoes and Oxfosds
......................................... $4.45
Men’s $4,00 Shoes and Oxfords
...................................
$3.45

•d

L
s\

10 per cent discount on Men’s
Work Shoes during this Sale.

f

rcl1
$3

le
&

S i1

No goods charged at these Pric©3. Everything must be cash.
Women’s Shoes and Oxford* reduced.
Don’t forget the Place.

F R A Z E R ’S S H O E
11 East Main Street,

i

STO R E
XENIA, OHIO
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